
A Male Cleopatra. Outwitting a Cannibal. i GENTS WANTED FOR OUR
—— A „ new and nopular work, " The History of the

One of che wealthiest aettlsrs in New Ca- FS5Î5Î2LX.2
ledonia, wiitea a “ Frisco ” correspondent, t h rill i -, » i n -
is a gentleman from Australia—we will call eat Fatnlly Bibles in Canada" contsining'Si 
him Mr. Brown, for abort—who went there most attractive features, the<reator. number of Ulus- 
Home ten or twelve years sgo, with . .m.11

Gresham ia a oood snhieet h»®in a hi. capita», and has become enormously rich by and most liberal terms.
,y wth f",*„8h.d, 3ÊSSïÿÎJ t : 7"* *» «he -nrket, of Neeme, MAXH.ru.k.00
ry—tradition .nd remm.ee. The .tory of ,Mr- Brow" "?* h‘? through to* be^b « ...,
e Ormuhopper i, . pretty one, only the frr"" ?' h" eutlv.ug e.ttle .Ut.ee. to

lg, nut oorn in wetith. There .re plenty «me upon s Urge natiee vilUge. Here he 
Ule. left. Howi.it with thUi ti if. w“ ho.pit.bly eoterto.oed, well fed, mid 

«rely rel.ted in work died L.w,on', d''»™"»1*!1/ treetrd hy the gm.t

“t,thtLgr^ïh.eed0,„?il,hk‘D|'J.dïro'i ^-.™0«h.,F^SderA0Ltl,.U.,irLre^

O^Lm'Tho^r p^nf thtoldrhTmZ“
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Bi.liop.gate and dined with him, when, h u h usually, hut oiie opening, which 
"wëü °.°ry ;„ne0rhlv.lrï,«E*,„ h!Jk*^ miiwe, ai a door and window Eolb. When 

W «ll|,”1ddhSh ThôLZ “aid^thi. the traveller i. .uppoMd to hi well .ettled 
you shall prâently see.” He then pulled a ” hil îmade^tovetheî ônüiht
to1 l,r°otoiU ndtiïe‘t "ULt*king °,at ?°ew^ wood3, it burn, very r,ad,ly m,d the tlir.I 
the largest .nd hn.,t emtern pearl., ihowed )or iB’cookea ». well mi killed. Then the
it to the ambassador. After which he f begin.. Being acquainted with these
ground it down .nd drank thedu,tin.gl«. ,loUil„ ,$ New Caledonia,, llfe, Mr. Brown 
tLZ ’ ■ ■W-'tl> °-tl,e 1°ee.?' ‘‘“-s;: knew that the cabin to which the venerable
Kna., ^-u kLrrd^ten^-.^ £-«etfiLlLT,"
£16,000 pound for this pearl. H.ve I loat “tim
th^miba. ado '■•ÏLd^'dônS^ttînk’ thei. the cabin with the chief, meeting conrtesy 
the .mbM.ador and I do not think there h ontil the both witbill'
.to four subject.,n the world th,t would do Th Brown, in the prime of life, ... ath.
toe"'Keto^eX. w^£°itZk: 5*1 Ato-old Mrm , the Englishman
mediæval dnt, mid .1.0 from Lawton. It ?“ew th^ d^r wfthto the hot'
must be home in mind that the street before . V? ” k «’
the Grasshopper (th.t i., 63) mi then used P1™?* * T* W1™* ti*f
« the bonne of London, which is not un- wltb h,e h“d on hm revolver, and hm other 
likely. Gresham, trading to the But In- wewpou. ratonUtma.ly disptayed. cc.itma^ 
dies, by which he is reported to have made y ^ ? thrno^out ‘the

dr money, at one time was disconcerted S.r8Tf«7rihto ÏSrflt waj t do,,ht 
by the non-arrival of tome ships, wluch.it [ogth'e Englishman, and almost’as bad for «must Identical with the far-tensd Tliorley food of 
men t?°et While X£XT •««; wh" aga™ and again r«q.m,tod «“S&JMKtS SftKttffWK
Lombard street, a saiior came upto him and i not part with "53?'iS^Slj."'

Silmi heshonldjotfecl safe eucept in hi. “““ “ *•
rived, a„5 that the be, the imarer wouhi •£££. SÏÏÏMLTJ'*2jd -el uffifcffJKSZ™ * — 
deliver conta ned some diamond, and pearls y, lo , to sttock „ indi„.

:Lrhj t„vgh«‘,mmi,e iFiïriLî'sS'îr -large pearl out of this bo, or out of the tori , ï S*.ül
two .hip. which fibred m the other fade. ‘ ^ nifa'v, gun^ Lud was safely c

r getting the good news on the bonne h Free„ch settlement., w
ban, could do no other than found at hm ^rentur, w„ tlle theme of 00mij.ri 

own coat an exchange, laying the hrat atone . 
on June 7, 1566, And on Jan. 2.3, 1671. it terc8C' 
waa opened by Quean Elizabeth.
Queen’s majesty, attended

>ry of Sir Thomaa Gresham, Who 
Drank a $75,000 Pearl at hts Dln-

rcduced prices(From London Society.)
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with the ALWAYS AHEAD!
STAB AUGER EKiEE
ber 1878. Highest Krieea awartied by Provincial, Cen
tral, and County Fairs throughout the Province. 
Grand Toatimoni.iU from Practical Well Borers, Far
mers, Pump Makers, Civil Engineers, and many 
others. Bores 20 feet por hour, hand or horse power. 
Hard Pan, Bould rs, and Cjulckjand a special iv, 
Scml for Circular. Manufactory, Od Mary Street, 
Hamilton, Ont“ Not

F. E. DIXON & CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

LEATHER BELTING,
COLBORNE ST.,

Near St. Lawrence Market, Toronto. 
Send for Price Liât» and Discount».

KILGOUR BROS,
Paper Bags and Flour Sacks, 

Printed Wrappers, Wrapping 
Papers, Twines, &c.

88 YORK STREET, TORONTO, ONT.
thus

Thorley’s Improved Horse and 
Cattle Food.

igether

ily con* 
here hieAfter

Gres jl v/'V! !«:'-^H;ie,?fflao>iiTg 1
■% tlT My Catalogue of^FIELD,

uttUu. EESslsEE:The
by her nobility, 

entered the bourse on the south side, and 
after she had viewed every part thereof, and 
seen a kind of industrial exhibition of all

A Gentle Hint.
style of climate, with its sudden 

iges of temperature—rain, wind and 
hine often intermingled in a single day,
; no wonder that our children, friends 

and relatives are so frequently taken from 
us by neglected colds, half the deaths result
ing from this cause. A bottle of Boschee's 
German Syrup kept alxmt the house for im
mediate use will prevent serious sickness, a 

bill, and perhaps death, by 
ee or four doses. For curing 

Consumption, Hemorrhages, Pneumonia, Se
vere Coughs, Croup, or any disease of the 
Throat or Lungs, its success is simply won- 

your druggist will tell you. Ger- 
Syrup is now Bold in every town and 

village on this continent. Sample bottles 
for trial, 10c.; regular size, 75cts.

it is

address
WILLIAM RENNIE, Seedunan,

CANADA PERMANENTaofsorts of the finest wares in the city, she 
caused the same bourse by a herald and 
trumpet to be proclaimed “The Royal Ex
change,” an;l so to be called thenceforth, and 
not otherwise, and

Loan & Savings Company,
.......$2,006.000
..... 850,000

Paid up Capital 
Reserve Fund—se it has been.

e doctor'd 
use of thrthe8 Total Assets...............$0,355.342

Total Liabilities........ 3,328,062
Surplus Assets. ........$3,027,280

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.
Deposits received, and Interest ami piincipol re

ceived in all parts of Ontario, through the Company's 
bankers, free of charge. The Capital and Reserved 
Funds < f the Company, invested on tint class Real 
estate, being pledged for the security of money thus 
received. Depositors have undoubted assurance of 
l>erfect safety. C

The Passes of the Sierra.
(From Scribner.)

The sustained grandeur of tho California 
Alps is forcibly illustrated by the fact 
that, throughout their whole extent, there 
is not a single pass lower than 8,000 feet 
above the level of the sea. In a distance 
of 140 miles, between Latitude 36’ 20' and 
38’, the lowest I have yet found exceeds 
9,000 feet, and the average height of all 
that are iu use is, perhaps, not far from 11,-

derful, as

Beauty and economy. Man iger.Company’s Office, Toronto.
The Toronto Steam Laundry. Toronto, is now pre- 
ired to execute all country orders for laundry work 

on the shortest notice. Goods can lie sent from this 
town any time up to Wednesday, and have the 
turned the same week.

Merchants and storekeepers will find it makes a 
great difference in the sale of their goods to have 
them properly dressed. Goods a 'ittle shabby by be
ing in the store can be dressed -iptal to new anil 
bring a better price. We «>ay all express chargee (one 
way) on goods sent us. Heads of families will Hud 
that by sending their washing to Toronto they can 
get tliom done cheaper ami better than at home.

oods same week as we get them. Ad- 
ars, G. F. 8iiarj»e, Toronto St

THE GORE DISTRICT

Mutual Fire Insurance Co’y„A carriage-road has been constructed 
through what is known as the Sonora Pass, 
on tha Stanislaus and Walker’s rivers, the 

which is 9,600 feet above the 
sea. Substantial waggon-roads have also 
been built through tho Carsou and Johnson 
passes, near the head of Lake Tahoe, over 
which immense quantities of freight were 
hauled from California to the mining regions 
of Nevada, prior te the construction of the 
Central Pacific Railroad.

A considerable 
low passes, access

summit of of Galt, (established lSItii) insures ail kinds of prn- 
perty against loss or duiuagu by lire either on the 
Cash or Mutual plan.

It makes the largest deposit with the Treasurer of 
Ontario of any of the Mutual Companies.

Insurance at Fair Rates ;
Ability to pay its Losses ; Libera Ht y in Settling ; and 
fair play all through are some of the features of- tills 
iUtl aiul well tried Cou

IK return g 
dress for particul. 
Laundry Toronto.

: comparatively 
heeled vehicles, 

ne range
through whose rugged defHes long emigrant 
trains toiled wearily during the exciting 
years of the gold period. But, however 
interesting, thoss northern passes cannot 

ly be brought within the scope of this

bto w 

northern half of

Business Items-
lanimonsly vote Cooper's 
ade. The buttons remain, 

button-holes perfect. Altering unnecessary. 
Order them at once at 109 YongeSt., Toron-

Timr never sets so heavily ou the aged ai when 
they are ill and depressed. A heavy percentage of 
old people suffer from kidney complaints, etc., 
brought on by derangements of the secretary organs, 
whowilt hail with joy the great remedy prepared ex
pressly to meet their eases-Victoria Bcchu and Uva 
Ursi. It can be recommended with confidence. For 
saleby all dealers.

Victoria Htpopuospiutes extends its influence into 
every part of the human organization, commencing 
from the foundation, correcting diseased action, and 
restoring vital powers, creating a healthy formation 
and purification of the blood, <li iving out disease, and 
leaving nature to perform its allotted part. It is the 
finest nervine remedy known, and the greatest brain 
and blood food Iu the world. For sale by all deal 
*1.00 per bottle.

Rp.ady for Sprixq —The new spring stock of Fur
niture now being shown by the Oshawa Cabinet Co. 
is ahead of anything yet offered. The latest styles 
of parlour sets from fifty dollars upward are very 
pretty and well got up. In walnut bed-room sets 
they have extra bargains. In chairs their prices are 
much reduced. Their ware room is very tastefully ar
ranged, and the four large flats are fill-d with every 
kind of furniture. Oshawa Cabinet Co., 97 Yonge 
St., Toronto.

Yellow Oil.—'This name is familiar throughout the 
entire Dominion, and there are few families who have 
not found it at one time or another an angel of mercy 
in the household. It is the most popular and best 
liniment in this country, and no one who has once 
used it will he without it. Mr Fred Hills, of Toron
to, the genial civil engineer, gives, unsolicited, the 
anuexed certificate

lible
The ladies un 

Shirts the beat m
JAMES YOUNG, M. P.,

President.
R. S. STRONG, 

Managing Director.

ONTARIO
Photographic Stock House.

LYON & ALEXANDER,

to.

Between the Sonora Pass and the south
ern extremity of tho Alps, a distance of near
ly 160 miles, there are only five passes 
through which trails conduct from one side 
of the range to the other. These are barely 
practicable for anima’s ; a pass in these ro- 
gioos meaning simply any notch or canon 
through which one may, by the exercise of 
unlimited patience, make out to lead a mule, 

itel mustang. Only three of the 
tive passes may be said to be in use, viz. : 
the Kearsargv, Mono, and Virginia Creek, 
the tracks leading through the others being 
only obscure Indian trails, not graded in the 
least, and scarce at all traceable by white 

; for much of the way is over solid rock 
ments and bosses, where the unshod 

appreciable 
tameors are

128 Bay 8t., Toronto, 
•minionSole Agents in the Do 

Lenses, are just laming
for tho Dollmeyer 
and comprehensive

TRADE LIST
of all tho requirements of the trade, embrauing

Photographic Apparatus, Chemicals, 
etc., Mouldings, Frames,

Glass, etc., etc-
List nulled free on application. If not alryly in 

your hands, send name and address.

or sure foi

HURRAH FOR MANITOBA !pavein
ponies of the Indians leave no 
sign, while only skilled moun 
able to detect the marks that serve 
the Indians, such as slight abrasions of the 
looser rocks, the displacement of stones here 
and there, and bent bushes and weeds. A 
general knowledge of the topography, how
ever, is the main guide, enabling one to de
termine where the trail ought to 
go. Une of these Indian trails c 
range by a nam 
waters of the south 
San Joaquin, the other 
and middle forks of the same river, just to 
the south of the Minarets ; this last being 
about 9,000 feet high, the lowest of the tive. 
The Kearsarge is the highest, crossing the 
summit of the range near the head of the 
south fork of Kings River, about eight 
miles to the north of Mount Tyndall, 
through the midst df the most stupendous 
rock-scenery to be found anywhere in the 
A'ps. The summit of the pass is over 12,000 
feet above sea-level : nevertheless, it is one 

safest of the tive, and is used every 
summer, from July to October or November, 
by hunters, prospectors, and stock-owners, 
and to tome extent by enterprising pleasure- 
seekers, also. Fur, besides the surpassing 
grandeur of the scenery about tho summit, 
the trail, in ascending the western Hank, 
conducts through a grove of the giant se- 
quoiaa, and through the magnificent Yose- 
mite Valley of the south fork of King's Ri
ver. This is, perhaps, the highest travelled 
pass on the continent.

A large party will start by speci.il first-class train

Winnipeg, on the 26th March,
Fare same as last year. Othir parties will start 

each tun days afterwards. For particulars address 
Toronto, Ontario, July 19, 1878. with 3 cent siamp,

Messrs. Milbum, Bentley A- Pearson, R. W. PRITTIE,
Urxtlkmrn,—Some twelve years ago I knocked off Manitoba Land Office,

the cap of my knee, and since that time I have often 3-r> Colbonie St.,
suffered with a swelling in the knee Joint, caused g-jf Maps of Manitoba Lands, 30 cents, 
from twisting the leg. I have used all kinds of lini- — 
mente, as well as medic d attendance; but on the 
last two occasions have use l U&gyari'e Yellow Oil.
The result of this has been marvellous ; instead of 
laying up for a week or ten days, as usual, all the 
swelling has disappeared in thiee days. I can most 
heartily recommend the Yellow Oil. Make what use 
you like of this, and state it comes unasked for.

Yours truly, FRED HI I
For sale by all dealers.

go—mutt 
rosses the 

pass between the head 
eud middle forks of the 

between the uorth Toronto.

g*.. “SIMONOS:
SAWS

Are Superior o 
al1 others.

A Men Work.
\ Better Work. 

L- I ‘ Ltsa Pewtr. 
LV Imfurmity ii 
7 “ Temper.

R.H. Smith & Oo., St. Catharines, Out.
I Sole Manufacturers for the Dominion of Canada. 

£T Send for Price Llet.

Hast«655 •aivmsv.q.
of the

TORONTO9

Bankers & Brokers.
Lake dr Clark, M Adelaide St. East.

Barristers & Attorneys,
(Vatson A Haggart, M Adelaide Bast.

Dominion Telegraph InstituteEngravers,
J. B. Webb, 18 King East.

(Established A. D. 1868],
32 King St. East, Toronto, Ont.,Rosein House.

Palace llotel of Canada. Mark. II. Irish, Prop. For the special purpose of qualifying Operators for 
the Telegraph Unes built, and now building, 

through the Dominion and United States.
Children as Critics.

BUY ONLY
Mothers, you have little critics around 

you. They pass just judgments on your ac
tions, and their respect for you is increased 
or lessened by this reading of your charac
ter ; but the influence controls them all the 
same as if they did not read the signs so 
clearly, and thus you make them very much 
such as you are yourself.

The children know ve 
you bring out your best things, t 
you speak in your blandest tones, 
whom you bestow your swestest sm 
to it that your best efforts are m 
those you are in the habit of speaking well 
of, no matter how poor and obscure they 
may be. Be very cautious how you receive 
that individual of whom your children have 
heard you speak disrespectful words.

childrtA know when they are justly 
punished, aim in what spirit. The evil 
caused by a hasty blow ana unjust decree 
may never be eradicated.

Parents should be especially 
to do anything themselves that 
their children to be wrong. I remember, 
when a child, surprising a beloved aunt on a 
Sunday afternoon making a cap. She called 
me to her and said : “ Don’t tell your

I will give yon a penny." Her 
e for good was lost fo

This institution, which has now been established 
ten )uara, ha* become one of the permanent institu
tions of the Dominion. Its rapid growth and pros

ily are due to the demand of thv telegraph ooin-
Ontario

Baking Powder.

MATTHEWS * BRO., 93 Yonge Street, To
AGENTS wanted to sell
fl. our Rubber Priutln,*, Bank Stamps Pa 
Pocket Stampi, Self-Inking Solid Rubber Types, 
Stencil, Steel Stamp a etc. Removed to No. 10 King 
St East. C. C. STEWART* CO.. Toronto.

The Institute is fitted up in tho most complete and 
practical manner, with all the fixtures of a regular 
Televrapli Office on a large scale. Messages of every 
description, train news, and market reports are daily 
practiced on the llnee. Individual instructions are 
given. Neither time, pains, or expense are si>ared 
to qualify its students for an important office in tho 
shortest possible time. Students may enter at any 
time, there being no vacations. The hours of at
tendance at the Institute are from 9 a.m. to 12 noon, 
and from 1.30 to * p.m.

Until the present year It was difficult for ladies V» 
procure employment in Telegraph Offices iu Canada. 
The companies have now made such arrangements in 
their offices that ladies can be received, and lady 
operators are now in much demand.

For terms, etc., address.

ry well for whom 
thi to whom

of speaking well 
ml obscure they

150 îSKS.”M«"iSÎUÏ.
In high state of cultivation. Two frame dwellings, 
good outhouse j ; two orchards, choice fruit. Terme
________ _____ HURD * ROBERTS', Hamilton.

FILES GCt )OU-r ol^ re"uut1 a" ■ ^hereby save
equal to the best imported. Ask for Price List THOS. 
GRAHAM. 35 Sherbourne street, Toronto.The d McMillan 5c go.,

Box 955, Toronto.Ann A year made with
<IfO. V V V the PIERCE WELL AUGER, the on
ly one7that bores successfully in hard pan, quicksand, 
and amongst boulders. Size 6 in, to 36 in. Hor. 
man power. Toole and rights for sale. HOLT A CO., 
82 King Si.. West Toronto.

Large amounts m the aggre
gate are lost every year by Farm
ers alone, as well as famili 
generally, in not having a correc 
and reliable weighing scale.

careful not 
they teach

Ct

THE
uence over minfii

DOMINION STANDARD
SCALES^

Farm Lots in Dysart,
How to Distinguish Diamonds. and adjoining Townships, and Lotrin IhJ village id

M. Rabinet, of the French Academy of 
Sciences, gives the following teat for distin
guishing colorless gems from diamonds. If 
a person looks through » transparent stone 
at any small object, such as the point of a 
needle, or a little hole in a card, and sees 
two small points or two small holes, the 
stone is not a diamond. All white colorless 
gems, with the exception of the diamond, 
make the object examined appear double ; in 
other words, doable refraction, whenever 
exhibited by a stone, is conclusive proof that 
it is not a diamond.

O. F. Blomfleld,
Manager, Can. Land 4 Em. Co.

50 Front 8t., East. MANUFACTTRED BY

GURNEY & WARE,
HAMILTON, CANADA.

TURKISH BATH
Pleasure and speedy cure for Rheumatism, Neural
gia. Skin Diseases, Scrofula, and all Blood Pols,in and 
Kidnev Diseases. There are also steam, vapour, and 
electro baths. Fumigations of mercury, iodine, and

KENNETH OLIVER, Proprietor,
145 Jam js Street North, Hamilton

Have gained an almost world-wide repu
tation for their perfection in every respect 
and great durability.

One hundred different styl 
choose from.

An illustrated price price list free on ap
plication.

sulphur.

es and sizes to
Five years ago the Italian 

navy waa in a high state of prosperity, but 
owing to bad management at home, and its 
consular agents abroad, it is now on the 
verge of ruin, and many thousand 
sailors are idle on account of the crush
ing taxes which have destroyed their busi-

rcantile
Vienna Baking Powder !

Is still Unrivalled, and Guaranteed to make Whiter. 
Lighter, and Better Bread than any other powder, GURNEY & WARE<C. M. PUTNEY,

Proprietor, ^
HAM 11 TON ONTi

f
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THE YOUNG FOLKS.
Celling the Flowers.

KT MART mams dodos.

The wind Is shaking the old dried leaves 
That will not quit their hold,

The sun slips under the stlffenej'gnaa 
And drives awey the cold.

The Use and the Abuse of Memory.ALL SORTS.stars in the list, but with ebest paying i 
company and

▲ Housekeeper's Struggle.
_ ___ plays she is like many
sm ; good here, bad there and indifferent 

elsewhere.
There is hardly anything in which onr 

educational system is more faulty, than in 
the use it makes of the memory. Children 
are made to remember when they should be 
taught to comprehend ; they learn words 
when they ought to be gathering ideas ; 
they memorize rules when they should mas
ter principles. This thing called memory is 
a wonderfully capable ana obliging servant, 
willing to do its own work and that of all its 
fellows ; and as it is more softly shod than 
they, and readier of hand and eye, both 
teacher and pupil accept its service altoge
ther too largely in almost every case, and the 
results invariably are imperfect scho'arship 
and bad mental habits.

The fault is not confined to the school-

Tm new-born bibe ie th. creeture of 
suck-em-stancee.

When you have a family jar you esn’t al
ways preserve the peace.

“ There’s music in the heir," says Jones. 
Jones has a brand-new baby at the house.

If the good all die early, why are the bad 
like the pupil of an eye ’—Because they di-

SEiSEïSSfei-
OWENS AS A MONEY-MAKER.

John E. Owens is reputed to be the wealth
iest actor in the profession. He is fond of 

on shares and often 
i a week, exclusive

Andtftis was her wall M he wielded the broom ;

«tisstedrarisws
nets from $3,000 
of benefits. He 

a property estimated at 
of which is the direct out-

ro And Franca says 
Ie it scolding ?

When 1 blow my horn, I’ll be tender and sweet. 
To show that I love them," says she.

has accumulated 
$2,000,000, much 
growth of veal estate ventures. For twenty 
years, however, Mr. Owens has laid away a 
handsome fortune annually. Like all the 
most successful actors, Mr. Owens is a 
specialist. As Sothern has his Dundreary, 
Booth his Hsmlet, and Jefferson hie Bip Van 
Winkle, so Owens has his Solon Shingle. 
Mr. Ownes has avoided speculation in his 
art, and never goes on the road with com
panies of his own. He plays on an average of 
30 weeks in the year, gives his receipts for 
about $90,000, and spends the rest of the 
time on his farm.

late.«< There’s too much of worriment goM^o^s^nnet ; 
There's"notbhig'“hat psys tor*ihe time you waste on Mdmb. Christine Nilsson is to receive 

$16,000 for a two-months’ tour through 
Spain.

Young ladies think they Miss it by not, 
and many a married lady thinks she Mrs. 
it in being married.

Seasonable Sarcasm.—Can a snow-ball 
be strictly said to be a winter party Î—No, 
certainly not—if a winter party s no ball.

The most bashful girl

Talk about the angry sea and the mad 
waves, and all that. Humph ! you’d be 
angry tço were you crossed as often as the 
ocean ie.

The undertaker smiled serene, 
he knew she would aspire. To light with 
blazing kerezenp. The slow, delinquent 
kitchen fire.

“ Them twins looks as much alike
ndere," remarked a friend to a

“ For the flowers^end birds are deer little things.
So pray you be quiet, you noisy o!d '

"Perhaps they will come if I call.

“ The men on the hill want water, I know,
And soon I will carry them some ;

But first 1 will blow Just as kind as 1 can,
To tell the sweet flowers they can come.

There’s nothing that lasts but trouble and dirt.

“ It'e sweeping at six, and dusting at seven t
It', not Unhand paunlrig from ten to eleven :

We scarce break our fast ere we plan how to dine. room by any means. Throughout life we 
abuse and maltreat the memory, requiring 
it to do not only its own work but tnat of 
half the other mental faculties as well, and 
when it fail* ns from sheer exhaustion we 
complain of our ‘'treacherous memory." 
Any one who will take the pains to observe 
carefully, will discover that in more than 
half the cases a bad memory is simply a 
memory which is required to do that which 
it is not its business to do.

It is the office of the mem 
snd retain whatever we comm 
ing, and this any ordinary memory may De 
trained to do. But while we may cultivate 
the faculty to almost any conceivable ex
tent, people who have anything else to do in 
the world can not afford to waste time in 
training one faculty to do the work which 
properly belongs to others, even if the re
sult were not, as it invariably is, to weaken 
the other and more valuable ones.

We shall commit to the keeping of m 
ory those things which it is necessary to 
trust to it, and those only, sparing it un
necessary burdens, not so much because 
they are unnecessary and burdensome as be
cause they are often essential to the well 
being of other faculties of the mind.

In addition to matters of this class, 
re are many other things 

a waste of time to commit to 
simply because they are not o 
all, and may be readily had from books 
whenever wanted. Every book-keeper might 
learn his ledger index by heart, if he saw 
fit to do so ; but as it is a thing convenient 

ion to do

comer to centre,» With grease and with grime, from 
For ever at war and for ever alert,

No real for a day, leet the enemy enter 
1 spend my whole life iu a struggle with dirt.

“ Blow loud for the blowoms that live in the trees, 
And low for the daisies and clover ;

But as soft as I can for the violet* »hv,
Yes, softly—and wer and over."

we ever heard of 
young lady who blushed when she 
ed if she had not been courting

Sonnet. J6FFEILSON, MAGGIE MITCHELL AND LOTTA.
Although Mr. Jefferson is a delineator of 

one characterrather than an actor, as general
ly understood, he stands near the head of 
the rich men in his profession. He generally 
plays on shares, and makes from $3,000 to 
$5,000 a week for 40 weeks in the year. His 
terms with the Fifth avenue theatre manage
ment were extraordinary—half of every dol
lar that came in until $1,000 were received 
and three-quarters of every dollar above 
$1,000. Mr.j Jefferson has been a pecuniary 
favourite for many years. His fortune is 
variously estimated at from $500,000, to$l,- 
000,000. He owns property in New York, An unsuccessful lover was asked by what 
New Jersey and Louisiana, and is very care- mischance he lost his divinity. “Alas!" 
ful of it all. said he, “I flattered her until she grew too

Miss Maggie Mitchell is another favourite proud to speak to me." 
on whom pecuniary fortune has long smiled. An English murderer wrote to his mistress 
She cat clear $30,000, to $50,000, with ease, ^ gend him money for his defense, and ahe 
and having cleared it she knows how to keep repUed that she had none to spare, but 
it. Miss Ixitta Crabtree averages $1,000 a hoped they would meet iu heaven, 
week, and bids fair to do better yet. Mr.
Boucicault's drawing power cannot be very 
well estimated, because he appears in his own 
plays only. His last engagement, with his 
own dramas, netted him $500 each perform
ance. If he could continue the same terms 
40 weeks in a year his annual income would 
be $140,000 from that source alone. He is 
also one of the well-to-do men in his pro
fession, a great part of his fortune being made 
from plays bearing his nsme.

The Obetmato Weathercock.
IIow did the ship hippen to be up there 

among the mountains ? That no one could 
say -, but everybody oould see it upon the 
school-house belfry, and everbody did see it. 
“ We shall have a storm to-day, the old ship 
is sailing east," the people would say ae they 

I at it ; or, 
n’s lookin

KiKîiïîiï SKr. b, ..vo.
The roses scarcely glow 'neatli Summer's tun,
Kro Autumn, with her skies of chilling array 
Hhows their bright petals, dulled on sodden clay, 
While ber own royal robes grow sere snd dun,
As she shrinks back, griro Winter s clutch to shun. 
Where from his frozen lair be nears hi* prey.
Yet as we bury our dead darlings deep,
Beneath the kindly turf and flowers of time,
We may not linger by their rest to weep,
Before us lies the paes we needs must climb ;
Smile in grave duty's face—and hand In hand. 
With work and love, make tor the better land.

ory to receive 
nit to its keep-“ith Tt

ie people would say ss they 
“ Fair weather to-day, the 

ing westward."
as a full-rigged ship, all sails set, and 
ptain standing on the poop. Hl 

ways stood there, 
and foul, morning 
faithful capta 
in his pockets, au 
on the side of his 
children call 
ways sailed 
member the time w 
other. It was a long memory, too, 
captain had. He could remember 
when he lived

“C
the cappair of suspenders,” remarked a 

husband who bad experienced 
party a few weeks since.

itohsn

He al-
or shine, fair 
n, and night, anch a 
he. His hands were 
' arpaulin was cocked 

I. Captain Prim, the 
Captain Prim had al-

a surprise
g noo

About Actors.
d bis t 
head.

od him. Captain Prim 
this ship. He eould

hen he had sailed any 
the

"in-he, “I flattered her 
d to speak to me."Concerning Those who have made For

tunes and Those who have not.

The New York Herald had a very inter
esting article on actors and the pecuniary 
rewards they receive, treating of the high- 
priced histrions, and likewise of the lesser 
lights whom it says have to bear the burden 
of the hard times. The following portions 

will be read with

that
l remember the time 

when he lived in the same house with a 
golden ejek and a galloping horse and a lo
comotive. Where were they now ? Gone, no 
one knew where, while the captain—Captain 
Prim—was still sailing his ship. You may 
believe the captain thought none 
of himself for that.

Captain Prim wai always ready to put his 
ship about whenever he saw a change of ~f reference he haa no occas 
wind coming At the sigh test touch on h,s of the kind and to do so would
bronzed cheek he would s.ug out : Haul migu*ae time g^iy. The same is tru 
away on the mam sheet ! Belay there ! and hundred
round the ship would come, and the captain__
would look straight ahead, and be reaay for 
the next tack.

Whither was

A young lady while on her way to be mar
ried was run ever and killed. A confirmed 
old maid savagely remarked : “She haa 
avoided a more lingering and horrible fate."

utLwhich 
memory, 

ften needed atof the article in question will 
interest by many :—

The announcement that D. Boncicault re
ceived from his managers a cheque for $500 
each night—and that before the perform
ance was concluded—during three consecu
tive weeks, suggests the consideration of 
salsrics paid the stage people in general, and 
“ stars in particular. It is evident that 
while successful artists make, if they do not Jewels in the Toilette.
keep, enormous fortunes, the average actor ------
is no better off than the average Clerk, for Although almost every lady is careful in 
what lie makes up in salary is lost in ex- the matter of selecting colours for dress fab- 
penscs. The chief stars here and in Eng- rjCS| and of arranging them harmoniously 
land coin money fast. Sothern, Booth, Upon the person, and never making mistakes 
Neilson, Owens, Maggie Mitchell, Chan- ribbons and flowers, yet the attention 
frail, and a few others have the cream of the pa;d to thé suitable or unsuitable quality of 
business, leaving the skim milk for managers tfae jewellery worn is in very mucli less pro- 
and pretty hard tack for the minor people, portion.
Thè past and present season have been far Yet, so far as full dress is concerned, the 
more profitable to a majority of metropoli- ornaments are the lights that throw out all 
tan managers and ruinous to many pro- rost in fit relief, and the presence of glar- 
vincial managers, but the popular stars have jngly inharmonious jewellery is something 
carried harvests of cash outside of New 8Ure to ruin the whole toilette, however 
York, which place, for some inscrutable elaborate and superb it would have been 
reason, has proved a very Golgotha to nearly wjtli different jewels, 
every one who bid for public favour. , Too much jewellery, of course,

to be understood, ia always to I 
as well as that a great deal, 
in poor taste, unless of the very 
tion. People have learned at 1 
loss they wish that part of their attire to re
semble the high-priest’s breastplate, they 
must refrain from mingling many different 
kinds, that the simplest sort only is to be 
worn in the morning, that brilliant stones be
fore dinner are not to be thought of, and that 
certain colours of silk and satin will make 
the purest stones look like glass, together 
with other facts of like nature. It is not, 
however, so well understood what colours it 
is not desirable for a person to wear, taking 
her own complexion and features into view ; 
it is nut so well understood, for example, 
that pearls purify and that carbuncles coar- 
s n, so that a vulgarly red and blowsy wo
man only makes ner uncomeliness conspicu
ous by choosing garnets and rubies for its 
adornment ; that pearls, a'so, make an un
lovely skin thrice as unlovely, be it too rubi
cund or too sallow, while rendering a fine 
blonde radiant, and fitting perfectly with a 
pure and clear brunette ; that sapphires and 

arines and chrysoprases and turauois- 
ng to the very fair ; that emeralds aud 
and inoon-stones are on the neutral 

icre either may approach ; that 
aud amethysts and rubies are the 
• uf the dark-skinned ; and that 

the world be-

Therk is said to be a rage in Paris for old 
buttons. In this country we are not so par
ticular. When the bead of the family goes 
toAlut on a clean ahirt Sunday morning, the 
ipge is for any kind of buttons.

eagles give milk, mother ?" asked the 
boy. “ No, my eon ; what made you think 
so?" “Because I’ve heard the eagles 

The mother reached for her slip
per, but the embryo paragrapher had van-

Mastkr Willie (anxiously, to elder 
brother, who has just been made a happy 
parent). “ Well, To 
girl ? ’ Happy pare 
ter Willie. “Oh! I'm »o 
my sister says if it were a gi 
Aunt Bill.’’

A lawyer, receutly leasing certain pre
mises to a lady during the term of her na
tural life, made the provision that she should 
pay a certain rent yearly, and should quit 
and deliver up “ the premises to the lessor 
or his attorney peaceably and quietly at the 
end of the term.”

the worse

which, 
is the

“Do &other things, chief among 
as a stumbling-block to childhood, — — 
matter of dates in history. Of the many 
thousands of them which are given even in 
school histories, hardly a dozen are ever 
wanted after the recitations have been fin
ished, and when one is wanted, a dictionary 
of dates furnishes it unerringly, and with a 
far smaller consumption of time than that 
which woeld be necessary to the memor
izing of an elaborate chronological table, 
even if the table could be retained in the 
mind with any degree of certainty, which it 
can not.

In reading history* of course, a general 
and approximate memory of the chronology 
is necessary to a proper comprehension of 
the text, but this may be had in many ways 
without the trouble of remembering exact 
dates, and when it is secured it is a far more 
permanent guide than a bald memory of 
figures can possibly be.

We have before 
very excellent plan for the 
of this is suggested. It is from a lady of 
more than ordinary ability to a friend who 
is engaged in the preparation of some chil
dren’s histories, to whom she says : “ Let

plea for poor persecuted child- 
Do not, please do not put any date» into 

your books, or, at any rate, put in as few 
passenger. afj y<)U ean get rn with. They were the 
*d yet. bane of my school-days, but I am glad to 

know that I do not remember one of them 
When I began to read history for 

myself, I always shut my eyes when I came 
to a date, and rejoiced in the conviction that 
the author hod been compelled to look it up 

book or other before writing it. 
history is almost worthless if not 
comparatively, I use the History of 

nd—with which school-drilling his 
me familiar—as a chronometer (the 

reigns of the kings forming the division on 
the dials), anil I make the history of all 
Europe keep time to it. The plan may not 
be the best one for the purpose, but it is 
certainly better than to consume all of my 
time in the study of d

waa he bound? Ah, that’s the 
question. You could uot have got it from 
the captain, but I will tell you. Although 
he looked so sturdy and knowing, deep down 
in his brave little heart was his secret—he

om, ia it a boy or a 
nt. " A boy,” Mas- 

glad ; because 
ir! I should be

he open sea. it 
in sight of land. 
>m the dreadful

wanted to get out upo 
vexed him to be always

get away from 
mountains all about him, and once in a great 
while, when there was a fog, he was terribly 
anxious lest his ship should go on the rocks, 

was that night and day he kept hie 
.nd sailed in the teeth of the wind, for 

e his sailing orders. “Captain,” 
whom he had known in his early 
ays sail in the teeth of the wind,

He couldn't

So it
t, a

thoidî
it has

avoided, 
,ny time, is 
best discrip- 
aat that un-

days, “always sail in the te< 
aud you'll do your duty." -

One day he was startled by seeing 
iking at him over the rail.
“ I say, there," sa 

enger?" aud before the cap! 
answer, the stranger had climbed over the 
rail and stood on the deck, where he shook 
himself.

“ Pretty dusty, eh ?’’
“ Who arc you ?" growled the captain, 

ber ! dusty ! out at sea !’’
!" laughed the 

n, you haven't start*.
m I am, young 

in Prim.
nen you ve travelled as far as I have,” 
the passenger, “ you’ll know whether 

as it’s dusty
his chaff. I Captain Prim longed to ask him where he 
er does it to ; had come from, but his pride prevented.

“ Maybe it isu't dusty between here sad 
" do. Maybe these hills aren’t pretty 

climbing. I’m tired of it. I'm ready 
for a voyage. Pull up you 
weigh it. O, I know a thiny

lie Fortune very close resembles a csy young 
girl who ie playing a young man os he would 
play a trout. If she finds that you have the 
pluck to be indifferent she is apt te bestow 
ner smiles, but if she sees that she can break 
your heart she will do it just for the pleasure 
of mending it again.

A GLANCE AT BOOTH, 
prosperity of Edwin Booth dates 

from a period-in tho easy recollection of the 
present generation of theatre-goes. In his 
earlier days he had no drawing power, and 
when William Stuart, the veteran manager 
of the winter garden, announced him for a 
season, he was looked upon with unaffected 
wonder. Fortune and the quick wit of Mr. 
Stuart favoured Booth that year, and to the 
bright suggestion of the manager that he 
should play Hamlet, be Hamlet and look 
Hamlet off as well as on the stage, can fairly 
bo crédite 1 the sudden jump he made into 
public favour. From that time his sta 
in the ascendant. In spite of his 1 
ruptcy Edwin Booth is regarded as a 
wealthy man. Ilis invariable term 
$500 a performance, and for this si 
check must be given “ liefore Edwin c; 
on." The pres nt Mrs. Booth is a capable 
business managrvss, and to her Mr. Booth 

s much. In Boston, Philadelphia, and 
Francisco Edwin Booth is a powerful 

Brooklyn he played an 
mous engagement, clearing in 1 
the sum of $25,000, winch, 
but little in excess of the 
in the Lyceum of this city. His 
gagement in this city was a terrible blow to 
him ahd the management. Hie terms were 
$560 a

The
I oh in us a letter, in which a 

accomplishmentid the head, “ want a 
ain could

He could stand it, he said, to have hia 
wife paint every thing, fram a tin cup to an 
old straw hat, and stick it all over with Cu
pids and heathen Chinese. But wheu she .« Landlub 
swooped down upon their last mince-pie and | «« Hear him
embellished that, he thought it was time to ««Why, captai] 
“kick." And he did. “When yoi

Miss Hiuhlo 
do you not adm 
him such a 
dowu so ;

me, and

oldyou are as i
fty—“Oh, Mrs. Vavasour, stranger----- ’’ began Capta
lire Mr. Slyshaft ? I think “ When you’ve travelled 

noble fellow ; he can take people began 
just now he made little Miss it’s di 
ucomfortable with

nscr-
> so uucomi 
favourite of his ; he 

1 do like him so.”

in some 
But as 
studied£

Colorad 
rough >A pretty girl “ out West " told her beau 

that she was a mind-reader “ You don’t eay 
so?” he exclaimed. “Can you read what’s 
in my mind ?" “ Yes,” said she ; “ you
have it in mind to ask me to be your wife, 
but you’re just a little scared at the idea.” 
Their wedding cards are out.

Little Nellie was lookiug at Woolf’s 
“ Wild Animals ’’ when Mr. Jorkins called, 

gentleman to explain 
“That is a wild boar,” 

said he, and the little lady looked at it 
thoughtfully and replied : “ It don’t look 
like yon, does it, Mr. Jorkins?" “ I hope 
not, responded the guest. “ Why ?" 
“Because," said the artless infant, “mam
ma said when your osrd was sent up, ‘There 
is that old bore Jorkins again.’ ” And it 
was a full minute before mamma’s frozen lips 
thawed sufficiently to infoim the nurse it 
was Nellie’s bedtime.

San 
attraction.

ay
ud reiPull

... v,, I know
the sea ; just weigh your 
how heavy it is, cip'n."

you any way?" asked the 
captain, his curiosity getting the better of 
his pride.

“I? Didn't you ever see one of 
ily before ? Why, I'm a Potato 
have had enough of this country. I’m going-

Just then the wind veered a little.
“Haul away on the main sheet !" cried 

the captain, and the Potato Bag, not seei 
anybody at work, put his head down 
hatchway and repeated the order.

“I say, chambermaid, the cap’n wants 
you ;" but no one answered.

“ Well, this is a ghostly ship,’’ said the 
Potato Bug. “ I’m uot going to work my

r anchor ana 
hing or two about 
anchor and tell me

u
two weeks 

however, was 
amount dropped “ Who are

und wh yo

Blfg.f,l”lproperty 
diamond 
loug to all.

That jewels and their use are not the 
mere affair of idle fancy, those will see who 
attend to the matter. The beautiful things, 
with their light and fire and colour, have a 
life of their own, as if they were the last 
results of sun and time at work upon the 
precious secretions of the earth. Each stone 
seems like an imprisoned spirit ; one some
times feels, in looking at it, the power of its 

chantmcnt and wonders if the genii that 
omon routed were not shut up in such mar

vellous cells. And whether one's fancies 
arc worth while or not, one thing is certain, 
that in the arranging and wearing of these 
wonders, if all their requirements be not 
obeyed, they arc very suro to wreck venge
ance on the offender.

Cannibals in New Caledonia.

Ethelred the Unready.i performance ; but the receipts were 
to U'ithing, comparatively speaking, 

understood that Booth declines to play 
more than 30 weeks in a year. At his 
terms of $500 for each performance, or, in
cluding a matinee, $3,500 a week, this 
would give him an annual income of $100,- 
000 ; but he could easily play 40 weeks at

as the citizens of appealed 
of the pi<

to that
ïtîï BY ERNST EMORY.

Of all the monarchs who have sat upon 
the English throne, Ethelred the Second was 
the most incapable. Mournful indeed is the 
strain of the history of the period covered 
by his reign, culminating as it did in the 
Danish conquest. The old Anglo-Saxon 
Chronicle tells us that when tho invaders 
“ were in the south, the fyrd (the original 
militia of England) was northward ; and 
whtn they were in the east, then the fyrd 
was westward ; " and also, ‘ ‘ whatever t lie 
Witan counselled it did not stand a month. 
No wonder, then, the King, on whom every
thing in those days depended, won for him
self the title of “The Unready.”

Though the Normans have left no trace of 
Ethelred'a lineal descendants, every school 
has it boys, and every community its men, 
who unmistakably are members of the 
ancient and noted family of the Unreadies.

Every success is thrown out in relief by a 
score of failures, for life’s prizes are grasped 
by those who have fixed a keen eye upon 
them. The humbler walks are thronged by 
those who have been wealthy, for commer
cial panics find their victims in unsuspect
ing self-complacency. Disease levels the 
work of a life, and death 
children on the chilling mercy of i 
world, because their approach has 
regarded. And all this from want of fore
thought—an un-rede like Ethel red’s ; for 
thus the Unready got hie name, because he 
lacked rede, or counsel.

In Milton and the other classic poets, 
what strikes us most is the even flow of 
their lofty measure, undisturbed by struggle 
and unruffled by surprise. But in the 
works of nature we may see realized the 

heat conception of orderly progression, 
w is never upeet by an unlooked-for lurch. 

The apple-tree never bears peaches, A like 
state of soil, and the same kind of seeds, 
cannot fail of similar products. That is 
what we call providence ; aud its huma 
correspondent is prudence. Let that ue 
cultivated from infancy in our examples, 
before we descant so » i.-:ely on the erratic 
course of mortal luck. Very harshly we 
condemn the Fates for results attributable 
to our own incapacity to interpret the sig
nificance of that

“Tide in the affairs of men,
Which, taken at the flood, leads on to fortun 
Omitted, ail the voyage of their life 
Is hound in shallows and iu miseries."

the same terms.
IIOW SOTHERN RAKES IT IN.

E. A. Sothern estimated his property a 
year or two ago at the pleasant figure of 
three-quarters of a million. Real estate val
ues have fallen some since then, but Sothern 
lias made money still. His terms are always 
$500 a performance, unless he plays on share, 
and in the latter specialty lie has had as 
high as 80 per cent, of tho gross receipts, 

gagement made for him by Harry Wall 
l lnm in Canada, that extraodinary per 

«outage, and the management made money 
at that. Unlike Booth, Sothern furnishes 

V the play. He either owns or virtually con- 
v trois all his specialties, and, as a rule, insists 

certain specified artists shall support 
in the principal roles. Although he lias 

made much more than $3,500 a week, it 
would be a fair average for 45 weeks in each

s°l passage.
“ Belay there !" cried the captain, as the 

ship swung rouud and was still again.
“ O, we’re going now, are we ?" asked the 

passenger; “this is comfortable," and he 
crossed his legs. “ But I say, cap'll," he 
began again, pretty soon, “ we don’t get 
ahead. I've Wen watching that meetiug- 

doesn’t move a particle. 
It ought to. It ought to look as if it was 
moving. O, I kuow something ab 
tion."

Fallacies of the Country.

you can have the waggouette when
ever you like.

That you arc sure of getting plenty of 
fresh vegetables and fruit.

That some beautiful village or lovely view 
is about two miles off—whereas it turus out 
to be nearer four.

That in the country you will accomplish 
what you have long contemplated—the study 

ie Spanish or Saskatchewan language. 
That there will be abundance of cream 

and new-laid eggs.
That you willhave ample time for read-
8. and that you will get through a great

That

netted house, aud it

out mo-
(From Sidney Morning Herald.)

A Noumea correspondent gives the follow
ing particulars of tho murder of eleven 
men in New Caledonia : The place thrills 
with the news that in the beginning of this 
week (November 21) eleven men were add
ed to the list of victims. Again has over
confidence in the black demons been the 
suarc. Three small coasters were engaged 
to carry provisions and ammunition to the 
military force under the command of Col. 
XVendhng, operating against the rebels in 
the north at Boys, Adie, etc. Among the 

imposing the thr 
a man named Maria 
killed in the 
This man, so far as a perfect acquaintance 
with their language, manners and customs, 
was a native himsvlf. He had served for 
years on any required occasion through an 
extensive district and among many tribes. 
He seemed, in spite of the loss of his son, to 
have scorned the idea that the blacks would 
do anything against him. It is stated that 
he waa warned not to go 
he should keep a strict i 
tions seem to have been

“ Mind your business," said the cap
tain, badly frightened. He, too, had al
ways hail an eye on that meeting-house 
when the wiud was in the west, and it bo
thered him that he should nsver seem to get 
by it.

“ Well, 1 think 1 will. I’ll get out of 
this Flying Dutchman," said the Potato 
Bug, getting up and climbing over the rail 
again. “ I’m a live passenger, I am. I’m 
used to getting ahead iu the world. You 
may stay and sail to nowhere, if you want 
to. “ Good-bye !" aud he dropped over the

of ththat
him

ing, aud that you will get through a great 
many books which you have long intended 
to study.

Thai you will take up botany, or ichthyo- 
iv, or some other scientific pursuit.

to find rare wild How-

of the past 10 years. In other words, he 
can calculate definitely on $157,500 annual 

e, not counting benefit 
always has one in each cit 
or the large 
jiercentage on the gross receipts. Some 
years ago Sothern invested largely in real 
estate in this city and elsewhere in tho Uni
ted States, making a mistake common in 
those times, from which he not only deri 
no income, but on which he has to pay heavy 
taxis. Occasionally-Mr. Sothern has essay
ed the role of manager, but generally with 
indifferent success. In new plays he has 
found but little profit, but “ Our American 
Cousin ’’ and “ Garrick ” are mines which 
although worked incessantly for many years, 
give no signs of being used up. It was said 
some years ago that the man who would 
write a first rate melo-drama for Edwin 
Booth would make a fortune for himself and 
add to Booth’s fame, as well as give him a 
monumental estate. The actor has Ion 
wanted a play in which Napoleon the Great 
should figure, he, of course, to play the 
leading role. In this respect he diners from 
Sothern, who has bad many plays written 
for him, while none were ever written for 
Booth. Like Booth, Sotbern is married. 
He, however, lives in style and spends liber
ally in entertaining, while Booth carefully 

and puts away for a rainy day.

hustles wife and 
a heartless 

been dis-
s, of which he 

ity of his circuit, 
wheu he elects a

inoora

5-
That you will rise at a 

than is your custom at he
That you will have an eno
That you will be able to c 

rears of letter-writing.
That you will not require your dress 

clothes.
That you will return home from the coun

try the picture of health and strength.

sums made îat you are sure to find rare wild tlow- 
ferue, insects, lepidopters, etc., in abun-

eleven men co much earlier hour
i, whose son was 
at M. Houdaille's.

ea crews w

massacre
ur custom at home.

gnorant laud-lubber !" said 
Captain 1‘rim, breathing a little more free
ly, but not daring yet to look at the meet
ing-house again. He could see the Potato 
Bug, a distant speck out on the eud ot the 
school-house, and then the Potato Bug was 
gone. But Captain Prim, now that he was 
alone again, kept firmly to his poet. His 
hands were in Ins pockets, the tarpaulin was 
cocked on the side of hia head, and he kept 
his ship head on to the wind. Obrt'.nate 
fellow ! ,

“He’s au irmous appetite 
lear off your ar-

a
On Reading Hume.

(From the Spectator.)
on shore, and that 
watch. Both cau- 

neglected. The 
lamentable fact remains to be told that the 
expected provisions not arriving, search was 
made, and at the mouth of the l'oya River 
one pillaged boat was found, as all

be

After steeping yourself in Lis life and es
says, if you nave the art of entering for the 
time into the spirit of your author, you come 
out decidedly tepid—a kindly cynic—an 
easy-going Conservative—a skeptic who 
likes to sacrifice to the decencies—a utili
tarian who defers to the high authority of 
custom, a moderate epicure who is as proud 
of his cook as he is of nis moderation, a scorn- 
er of popular passion, a careful apologist for 
intelligent despotism, with a liking for stu
dious temper, for agreeable vanity, for pro
found inquisitiveness, and for amiable and 
complacent incredulity. “Doctor," Hume 
said to his physician during his last illness, 
when that gentleman proposed to tell a 
friend that his patient was recovering, “ ae 
1 believe you would not choose to tell any
thing but the truth, you had better tell him 
that I am dying as fast as my enemies, if I 
have any, could wish, and as easily and cheer
fully as my best friends could desire." He 
pleased himself in his last illness with 
geeting the excuses he might offer to Charon 
for delaying the last voyage, snd Charon re
plies : “ I thought I might say to him, ‘ Good 
Charon, I have been correcting my works 
for a new edition. Allow me a little time, 
that I may see how the public receives my 
alterations.’ But Charon would answer, 
* When you have seen the effect of them, you 
will be for making other alterations. There 
will be no end of such excuses, so, honest 
friend, please step into the boat.’ But I 
might urge, * Have a little patience, good 
Charon ; I have been endeavouring to open 

of the publia If I live a few 
years longer I may have the satisfaction of 
seeing the downfall of the prevailing sys
tems of superstition.’ But Charon would 
then lose all temper and decency—‘ You 
loitering rogue, that will not happen these 
many hundred years. Do you fancy I will 
grant you a leave for so long a time ? Get 
into the boat this instant, yon lazy, loiter
ing rogue.” This was within a week or two 
of Hume’s death, when he was as certain of 
the approach of the end as every sign of it 
could make one whoee intelligence was far 
above any vain clinging to false hopes.

g A Story that may be True.
sponilent of the Hartford Time» 

relates that as Mrs. Isadora Middleton, of 
Mobile, Ala., was in her bedroom, in the 
absence of her husband, putting away some 
jewellery, she noticed that a lamp in the 
back part of the room hail thrown tne shad
ow of a man, who was crouching under the 
centre table, on the floor at her feet. In
stead of fainting with fear or shrieking for 
help, the brave woman seated herself at 
the' very table under which the miscreant 
was concealed, and rang for the servant. 
“ Bridget," said she, with calmness, “ I 

; you take a note to Mr. Foifar, the 
jeweller, and have him send you back with 
my diamond necklace and ear-drops, which 
I left thei e for repairs. I do not wish tç 
pass another night without them.’’ The

A corres
evinced bya sanguinary tight, 

broken cars, with nativee’ hair adhering. 
On the borders of the river, hidden away 
in the scrub, were found provisions, muni
tions and six native baskets filled with 
freshly cooked human llish, from which the 
bones were extracted ; also the heads on 
poles. Two thousand pounds of Chassepot 
rifle cartridges fell into the hands of the re
bels, and these they employed against the 
boats of the war steamer Lamothe Piquet, 
as they were searching the river on the 16th. 
A great many shots were tired by the Ka
naka hiding iu the mangroves which fringe 
tho rivers in New Caledonia. The boats 

by five balls, but no one was

A Pasha of Bagdad.
emor of the vil-Midhat Pasha, while gov 

layetof Bagdad, emulated the methods of 
Caliph Haronn Alraschid in dealing with the 
lawless tribes under hie sway. Dates in that 

itry form a principal article of diet; 
and frequent comj laints were brought to the 
governor from a large village, rich in date 
groves of the robberies of their crops by a 
neighbouring village where not a single date 
tree existed. Midhat Pasha summoned the 
marauding villagers to his presence, and de
manded an explanation of their conduct. 
They pleaded in excuse the necessity of liv
ing, and that they were without date trees 
of their own. “ Very well,” said the vali ; 
“ nevertheless if I hear of another case of 
robbery, I shall take the oldest man in the 
village and imprison him for six months. 
But, mark me, if the oldest man can show 
a plantation on his land of twenty young 
date tries, he shall be exempt from impris
onment. The next oldest man will be taken 
with a like reservation, a id so on through 
the village. Now, my friends, you may go, 
Yet stay a little. Should any of you re
quire young date trees, they in»y be obtain
ed gratis on applying to the government 
house.” The result was that the village in 
question was soon flourishing in date 
groves, and after a fe.w years robberies

NEILSON AND DAVENPORT.
In some respects Adelaide Neilson was the 

most fortunate star our American heavens 
have seen. She never had an unsuccessful 
season, and made money where other favor
ites dropped money. When she first came 
here she was well heralded and sprang at 
once into favour. She has made as muen as 
$1,000 a night six nights a week for four 
consecutive weeks. At times she has played 
as low as $1,000 a week ; but the found no 
difficulty in closing contracts for 52 weeks 
in the year nt $500 a performance, matinee 
include 1. Indeed, the Neilson matinees in 
New York and Boston were always feat 
of the week, as ladies could attend without 
esco'ts, a fact which out of town and suburb 
an residents fully appreciate. Mis-i Neilson'? 
pr-qierty, real and personal, is valued at 
$500,000, of which a large part is invested 
in real estate in New York and Chicago. 
When she was out West the surprising 
growth of the country impres-ed her, and 
she was persuadt d to buy heavily of proper
ties already well ballooned. The subse
quently heavy declines affected her serious
ly, and had it not been for the kind aid of 
buisness friends her losses would have crip 
pled her. Still a woman who can make $3,500 

counting benefits, of which she 
averages 10 annually, cannot well be dis
abled pecuniarily. Miss Neilson wisely de
clined to purchase new plays, but contented 
herself with utilizing her old repertoire. 
She ie now playing in the British provinces 
and doing well. It is said that she contem
plates another visit to this country, aud 
managers are ready for her at her old-time

A veteran manager said recently that next 
to Adelaide Neilson, Miss Fanny Davenport 
ia the moat valuable star in the country. By 
that he meant that she could always com
mand big rates and that her managers need 
have no tear about her drawing ability. It 
ia but a few years since Misa Davenport 
played in burlesque in Hooley’s minstrel hall 
in Brooklyn, dressed in boy's clothes and ap
pealing to the sympathies of the gallery 
youth. Her fortune is not large, but she haa 
made a great deal of money and is always 
good for $1,000 a week and a benefit, when 
•he plays in popular dramas. In new role» 
Mias Davenport does not make so much 
money. She purchased the play of “ Oli via, " 
and with a company of her own organizing 
travels over the country. Dramatic agents 
say that Fanny Davenport alone is one of the

were struck 
injured. The sailors could only reply by 
blind shots, as it were ; for it ie impossible 
for any but the bare-loated, agile savage to 
move through these mangrove ewamps, a 
misstep among the snake-like roots of which 
involves sinking to the neck or deeper in 
the mud.

oh
note was written, but, instead of being in 
the tenor that she had signified, it was a 

ote to the jeweller, au intimate 
which she stated her position, and 

urged him to hasten to her relief with Po
lice assistance. At last came the ring at 
the door-hell, and she strolled carelessly in
to the hall and down stairs aud opened it 
The ruse had beeu a success. She not 
admitted Bridget, but also Mr. Forfar 
three policemen. The latter passed steal
thily up stairs and into the chamber, where 
they pounced upon the concealed burglar so 
unexpectedly as to secure him with hardly 
a struggle. The prisoner proved to be a 
negro criminal named Clapman, but mostly 
known as “ Two Fingered Jack." He wss 
in great request about that time for several 
robberies, and is now serving a 20 years’ 
sentence in the Alabsma State Prison.

sug-

friend, in

Lake tiuperior Copper.

In the counties of Houghton, Keweenaw, 
Ontonagon, and Isle Royale, Michigan, 37 
copper mines were in operation during 1878. 
The output exceeded by 20,000 tone the 
yield of any previous year. More than half 
the eutire product came from the Heels & 

miue. This miline employs regular- 
and each successive 

year shows a larger product. Last year it 
turned out 12,500 tons of refined copper, 
worth over $4,000,000. The mine was 
opened in 1868, and hai already divided 
among its shareholders $14,650,000, retain
ing a surplus of $3,000,000.

Calumet 
ly about 2,000 men,

Lord Beaconsfield to strangers is 
amiable old gentleman, who con 
a languid interest about music and paint
ing, with some animation about turnips 
and cattle, and with no fire at all, but ra
ther a demure composure, about politics 
and the spread of Roman Catholicism in 
England. He has a loud, grating voice, 
which only grows tuneful when he is warm
ed. He likes flowers, perfumes, and fruit 
He eats a great deal of champagne jelly,

» great deal of black coffee.
He never smokes. He dresses to perfec
tion, knowing exactly what style of clothes 
best suits him. Into newspapers he hardly
ever dips. Sometimes when sitting alone Smiffkins thonght he was going to make 
k**. re?^S on an®. g**®6 an impression on the beautiful and musical
into the fare or or out of the window. Tremmalow, and at the same time con-
No man boast that he has obtained a to her a deiic»te hint of the state of his
glimpse of the Sphinx ■ true mind. affections, by singing of “ My, heart my

Adelina Patti concluded her German heart is thine ;" but he didn’t. He got to 
Her net the touching line, ‘ ‘ Tis thine, ’tis thine, my 

anuary 11th, heart," when she remarked, “I will take 
your heart in G, if you| please, Mr. Smiff- 

a mystery, but you kins. Suppose you try it agaiu." He 
of a snow storm. didn’t.

’.S Family Peace.

An emperor of China, once making a pro
gress through his dominions, was entertain
ed in a bouse in which the master with his 
wife, children, daughter-in-law, grand-ohil- 
dreo, and servants all lived together in

A remarkable exhibition illustrative of 
the history of printing and wood engraving 
is to open next month at Ulm. The pro
gramme put forth by the committee includes 
not only inounabult (specimens from all tho 
known early presses) ; examples of the Ger
man, French, English, and Italian schools 
in the sixteenth century ; examples of the 
same iu the seventeenth, eighteenth, and 
nineteenth ; printers’ and publishers's 
marks ; specimens of wood engraving from 
the year 1500 down to the present time ; 
and early coloured wood engravings ; but 
also enumerates all the most recent inven
tions and appplicitions of chemical 
chanioal science.

It is said that the Princess Beatrice, Queen 
Victoria's youngest child, will soon visit 
Berlin, and it is further rumoured that the 
trip ie net entirely unconnected with a 
matrimonial scheme planned in her behalf 
by her eldest sister, the Crown Princess of 
Germany.

feet harmony. The emperor, struck with 
admiration at the spectacle, requested his 
host to inform him what means ne Used to
preserve auiet amongst such a 
variety of persons. The old 
out hu pencil.

Richard Wagner first conceived the idea 
of making an opera from " Rienzi ” in 1837, 
after reading Bulwer's novel. “ Rienzi,'’ he 
says, “ with his grand thoughts in his brain 
and in his heart, living in an era of rudeness 
snd depravity, excited all my sympathy 
and admiration ; yes my plan for the opera 
sprang first from the conviction of a pure 
lyrical element in the atmosphere of the hero. 
I completed * Rienzi ’ daring my first sojourn 
in Pans ; I had the splendid ‘ Grand opera’ 
before me, and my ambition was not only 
to intimate, but with reckless extravagance, 
to surpass all that had gone before, in bril
liant Males, hymne, pfQBSSeiosiS, and musical 
clang of arms.1'

number and 
man, taking 
;hree words :

and drinks
wrote these t 

Palienct—patience—patience.

and me-

tour with a concert at Dresden, 
receipts from October 16th to Jar 
were over $75,000.

Storms generally are 
can always see the drift
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